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“WAKE UP!”
As I write this I am also desperately trying to pack for Greenbelt –
trying to decide what to pack, before trying to work out how on earth
to get it all in the car! Yes, after a break of 3 long years (for obvious
reasons!) the festival I love is back and six of us from St Andrew’s are
going. We can’t wait to get there. It feels like we’ve been asleep too
long. I suppose that’s the reasoning behind this year’s theme: ‘WAKE
UP!’ So the St Andrew’s posy are wide awake and wide-eyed with
expectation!
What is Greenbelt? Well, if you haven’t heard me bang on about it
before (where have you been?!), here’s a brief intro. It’s somewhere we
believe in. Somewhere artistry meets activism, where the political
meets the practical. Somewhere to come together with thousands of
other mad people to camp in a field, where we’re as likely to dream up
a better world as we are to dance and debate, to pray and to
party. Over the August Bank Holiday weekend, we’ll embrace a rich
multi-arts festival programme of music, visual and performing arts,
spirituality, comedy, talks and discussion. It’s somewhere art, faith and
justice collide. Check out this link to find out more:
https://www.greenbelt.org.uk
Who is Greenbelt? Put simply: it’s a festival for everyone. Some have
been going our whole lives. Some are back after a break, and some are
brand new to the party. I can safely say that whoever you are you will
get a warm welcome – regardless of ethnicity, gender, religion,
sexuality, disability or background.
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I’ll tell you how we got on in next month’s magazine. In the mean time
we’ve got plenty of other things to keep us awake or wake us up!
We’ve got some worryingly important big decisions to make as a
church family about our buildings and finances. We’ve got the
excitement of a new start in ministry as we celebrate Nicola
Robinson's ordination and induction on the 3rd September. I, for one,
am particularly excited to be gaining Nicola as a colleague. Also, there
is the synod Big Day Out at Lightwater Valley to look forward to on 17th
September too!
And of course we continue to wake ourselves up as a church family
after these past few years, where many have struggled to wake from
their slumbers. There is much to celebrate that has already woken up,
but so much more we can open our eyes to!
As children and young people start a new academic year, I pray that
this may be a time for us all to wake up to discover new and exciting
ways to be Christians here in Leeds. Until then…
Goodnight and God bless.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7.15pm via Zoom
Meeting ID: 892 9702 1135
Passcode: 973783
Thursday Morning Prayer Time
9.15 - 10am via Zoom
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Meeting ID: 827 1953 9585

September 2022
Prayer for
Change

printed simultaneously in the magazines of
Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

God you are our creator and sustainer.
As we face difficult circumstances, in our personal lives and also
nationally and internationally, we ask you to be with those who are
struggling with debt, illness, bereavement, war and conflict.
Help us to remember that throughout the Bible, the story is one of
solutions coming from unpromising beginnings and unlikely
people.
We think of God’s promise to Abraham and Sarah, an elderly
couple past childbearing age. We think of David the shepherd boy
destined to become king and the story of David and Goliath. We
think of the young and inexperienced Jeremiah called by God to
be his prophet and of a reluctant Moses who was sent to plead
with Pharaoh.
Above all, we remember the helpless babe born in a manger, filled
with your Spirit, and destined to be our saviour and show us your
kingdom of love and justice. Help us to remember the disillusioned
and frightened disciples who took the message of the resurrected
Jesus to the whole known world.
Strengthen us in our resolve to make the world a better place and
not to despair that our efforts may seem small and insignificant.
Help us to have faith that you will use what we do to good effect.
Amen
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Pastoral News

as of 22 August 2022
nd

Congratulations to:
Jacob Lowe on being awarded a degree in Fashion Photography from
Leeds Arts University
Ann Moore on becoming a great-grandmother for the second time,
Zara Rose was born on 1August to her daughter Kayla and husband
Sebastian Lewis. This is a brother for Joshua James
Malcolm Coggon’s niece Jude had the wedding reception for her
marriage to Rhob Williams on 9July in Salisbury, Wiltshire which had
been delayed since 2021 .
Betsey and Richard Whiting who celebrated their Golden wedding
anniversary on 22 July
Our minister Tim and his wife Rachel who celebrated their Silver
Wedding on 26 July
David and Gillian Figures who celebrated their Diamond Wedding –
60 years on 28 July
David and Brenda Porter who celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary on 29July
Hilary Thackray on her first great-grandchild and to Chris Helme on
becoming an uncle with the birth of Jessica Anne on 12 August
Rachel Murray and Craig Lawrence who were married in Wakefield
on 18 August
Derek Scott-Taylor whose grand-daughter Lydia Beatrice Munns
got married to James Ernest Beresford at Weston on 20 August
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Diana and Sandy Sutherland's grandson, Andrew who lives in
Greenock, Scotland is 14 and is a pretty good tennis player. He was
in a men's championship and got to the semi-final where he had to
play his coach!
Unwell in recent weeks or convalescing after being unwell or in
hospital:
Brenda Casey, Lois Manning, Brian Marston, Barbara Mary, Lorraine
Mehrotra and Kath Wolfe
Sadly missed:
Mark Squires, son of Margaret, who lived in Australia
We remember those folk who have moved house recently to be closer
to their family:
Garth and Joanna Dales and Frank Stirk
Dear Lord,
I lift my eyes; the cloud grows thin;
I see the blue above it;
And day by day this pathway smoothes,
Since first I learned to love it;
The peace of Christ makes fresh my heart,
a fountain ever springing!
All things are mine since I am His!
How can I keep from singing?
Amen
Verse from “My Life Goes On In Endless Song”
Robert Lowry (1822 – 1899) and Doris Plenn
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St Andrew's Chrisrmas Appeal
I would like to give you the opportunity to nominate a charity you
support to be considered for our fourth charity that will share the
monies raised through this year’s Christmas Appeal.
The charity nominated must fall within the following guidelines:
Religious
Registered
Small
Local to Leeds
When I have received all the nominations I will put them forward to the
Elders meeting to be held on the 21st September and they will then
make a short list of the charities that will be put forward at the church
meeting that will be held on the 28 September.
th

There will be a theme decided for this year’s appeal, so the charity
chosen will be asked to give a short overview of their work within the
theme. The chosen charity will then have to give further details and
photograph material which will take us up to the launch of the appeal.
Please contact me with your nominated charity and a short overview by
Wednesday the 14 September at veronicahood@hotmail.co.uk
(further details in the directory)
th

Veronica Hood
Christmas Appeal Convener
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Leeds Gilbert and Sullivan Society
presents

TRIAL BY JURY
and a few snippets
from the G&S repertoire

S Andre

s, Roundhay

Saturday 8th October
7.30 pm

Tickets £10
On line: Ticketsource.co.uk/leedsgands.org
OR
Email: janet.johnston@leedsgands.org.uk
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How well do you know your
church?

The June 2022 Church Meeting, held on a beautiful
summer evening, afforded a rare opportunity to
appreciate the Derry window at its best, illuminated
as it was by the setting sun behind it. Have you ever
really given it more than a fleeting glance?
This large stained glass window, a comparatively unusual feature in a
Congregational church, was given by one of our founding members,
William Derry, a modest and much loved man who was Leeds City
Treasurer for nearly 40 years, and also our Church Treasurer. The
window was in memory of his wife, who suffered from poor health for
many years and who sadly died before the church was built. Mr Derry,
who lived at “Fernhill” on the corner of The Avenue and North Park
Avenue, was in the habit of coming into the sanctuary on a Saturday
evening and spending time alone, near the window, in quiet
contemplation.
The window is worth studying when the opportunity affords as it
contains images of many familiar Bible stories, but the light is not
always suitable to appreciate it properly.
The theme of the window is the Sermon on the Mount, with quotations
from the Beatitudes illustrated by stories from the gospels.
Taken from the top, we read: BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART FOR
THEY SHALL SEE GOD.
Then the picture of the Easter morning revelation with the angel telling
the women: COME AND SEE THE PLACE WHERE THE LORD LAY.
Below this is a panel depicting Jesus in Bethany at the home of
Martha and Mary. Mary is at his feet listening attentively while
Martha is depicted in the background with her hands full of dishes.
The words are: BLESSED ARE THE MEEK. (I am not sure what
contemporary interpretation this suggests!)
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The next two panels are of Jesus as a boy in the Temple on the famous
occasion when he went missing after his first visit to Jerusalem for the
Passover. The boy is shown speaking confidently to an assembled
group of older men who are listening with care. The words are: AND
ALL THAT HEARD HIM WERE ASTONISHED.
The right hand panel shows the rich young man (note his money bag)
who asked Jesus what he should do to inherit eternal life. The words
below are: BLESSED ARE THE RIGHTEOUS.
The bottom row shows on the left the return of the prodigal son, with
the boy being embraced by his thankful and forgiving father. The
inscription reads: BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL.
The two centre panels are of the Sermon on the Mount, captioned: HE
OPENED HIS MOUTH AND TAUGHT THEM SAYING:
The final light is more obscure but clearly references mourning the
death of a loved one. It is possibly either Martha or Mary after the death
of their brother Lazarus. The quotation is: BLESSED ARE THEY THAT
MOURN.
The final inscription is TO THE GLORY OF
GOD AND IN LOVING MEMORY OF
MARY ELIZABETH HARRISON DERRY
WHO DIED 9 FEBRUARY 1901 THIS
WINDOW IS DEDICATED BY HER
HUSBAND WILLIAM DERRY.
Do take the opportunity to study the
window when the light is right and, if you
are a parent, to point out the detail to
your children. Images help to reinforce
verbal information and you may discover
or come to a new understanding of these
familiar words yourself.

Gillian Figures. July 2022.
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St. Andrew’s has been lit up for the
following special people during the
last few months
18June

Helen & Pat Lewis “For Judy & Doug Lewis on the day
that they receive the Bishop Grant J Hagiya Award for
extraordinary service to the California-Pacific annual
conference of the United Methodist Church”

19June

“In loving memory of Best Dad xxx”

19August

Ellen Peel “In memory of Denis, on the anniversary of
his birth 100 years ago. Love always for a dear
Husband, Father, Grandpa and Great Grandpa”

3September For Nicola Robinson , “We wish you every blessing as
you embark on your journey of faith as part of the
Leeds URC Partnership Team here in Leeds.
From Tim, The Elders and Church Family of
St. Andrew’s”

Light of the World
May Your light shine on those who have lit St. Andrew’s for
special people in their iives.
Light of World
May Your light shine in strength and encouragement on Nicola
and the Leeds URC Partnership Team as they work together
in Your name.
Light of the World
May Your light shine on all those we
love who are now in in Your everlasting care.
Amen
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Leeds United
Reformed Church
Partnership
On 7 May 2022, the service of Inauguration of Leeds Partnership and
Induction of the Ministry Team took place at St Andrew’s. This marked
the beginning of a new chapter in the lives of URC and a few LEP (Local
Ecumenical Partnerships) in the city of Leeds. The service was
conducted by the Yorkshire Synod Moderator, Revd Jamie Kissack.
The ministry team comprises our minister Tim, Rev Angela Hughes,
Rev Geoff Ellis, Alex Walker and Rev Clare Davison. Clare has now
completed her 5-year tenure of the position of 50% Mission & Care
Enabler and 50% Minister at Headingley St Columba and has taken up
a new position in Peterborough where she will be minister to the
Pastorate of South Lincolnshire Resource Area Churches. Clare’s
Induction to this role will take place on Sunday 11 September at
St Andrew’s URC in Peterborough.
th

Now we are looking forward to the Ordination and Induction of
Dr Nicola Robinson. Nicola accepted the call to join the Leeds URC
Partnership in February this year. This service will take place on
Saturday 3 September at 2pm at Christ Church Halton. Nicola’s
responsibility will be 25% ministry at Christ Church and the remaining
time to the Leeds Partnership with particular care on Headingley
St Columba and Stainbeck.

Sheana Dudley

Front cover photograph of the Derry Window (see article on pages
10-11) taken by Mandy Grant and used with permission
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The Junior Church Team are looking
for one or two people to support
Helen Lewis in her work with young
people (12 - 20year-olds) on Sunday
mornings during the church service.
Anyone interested to hear more
about this work and make a
contribution as a volunteer please
contact me either by email or phone
m.rowe103@ntlworld.com
266 9759

Jack (Webster's)97th
birthday, celebrating with
Margaret Jowett

Celly Rowe Junior Church
Coordinator

By the car park entrance, this flower bed (planted by Lewis and
Jane) and the pots add a really 'welcoming' feel to our church
building
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Do you know of a student going away to
university who would like to receive a digital
copy of the magazine and a note/email each
month from St Andrew’s? This very important
ministry was carried out by Jean Walker for
many years and the baton has now passed to
Claire Westgarth. Please get in touch with her
if you know someone who would appreciate
this contact. (Details in the directory) or email
magazine@standrews.cc
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Tickets for the October church lunch will be
on sale in the
church hall on three Sundays,
18th, 25th September and 2nd October.
Come and join in the delicious three course meal.
Ticke a e
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2022 for Life
United Reformed ChurchSeptember Commitment

Sept/Oct 2022

MOVING STORIES
_________________________________________________________________________
Committed to supporting
Reflection on Jubilee
In October, the United Reformed
Church celebrates its Jubilee year
50 years since it came into being in
1972.
Jubilee came into being with the rise
of the early City-State empires in
ancient Mesopotamia. Their recently
discovered debt-based credit system
made shifting wealth from freshly
conquered territories hugely efficient.
But it came with problems. Ordinary
people fell into debt way too easily,
and the system gave rise of a class of
oligarchs, whose newly acquired
wealth and influence threatened the
power of the kings. To cope with this
threat, the kings used to declare a
eg la amarga (li . e
he
he ) J bilee ha e i ed
heavily indebted peasants to their
lands and families.
I
h
i g ha J bilee a
originally implemented to protect the
hierarchical system of Empire rather
than as a redistributive mechanism.
Jubilee was picked up in ancient Israel
as a means of protecting the people
against this debt system, but soon the
powerful found ways of subverting
Jubilee and here we are today.
It may well be time for us to leave
behind debt as a basis for our
economy, given how destructive it is
a Je
f ll
de
d

ISRAEL & OCCUPIED PALESTINE
AN EMERGING DEBT CRISIS IN PALESTINE &
ISRAEL
Debt is strangling the poorest people in Palestine and Israel, and in
any sane world would immediately be cancelled. ISRAEL S national
debt is around US$208 billion. That equates to 66% of GDP or
US$24 000 per citizen. Each year $US9 billion is added to the bill.
Palestine s debt to GDP ratio has e ceeded
- well over the 40%
limit set in law. The Palestinian A thorit s abilit to ser ice that debt is
hampered by the illegal occupation and oppression of its people. For
both Israel and Palestine, there is an emerging debt crisis that will
affect the poorest citizens enormously, brought about by a deeply
problematic global financial and economic architecture.
In fact, the global financial system beggars belief. Take the British
foreign aid budget. The majority goes not to poor people but to a
colonial-era investment firm called CDC that invests in luxury hotels,
malls, and restaurant chains. In the end, only 3% of this aid goes to
suppliers in the global south, with over 90% being paid to British firms.
This is the real scandal sa s economist Jason Hickel Aid mone is
taken from the pockets of British taxpayers and sent straight into the
already-gilded coffers of the British b siness elite It s a shamef l ab se
of o r most compassionate imp lse he concl des
Together with Global Justice Now, Commitment for Life works to cancel
the debt of the highly exploited nations. Thank you for all you do to
bring about justice in our world through effective debt cancellation.

Prayer for Jubilee
God of Abundance, help us find
alternatives to debt. Give us the
wisdom, means, courage to forgive
deb , he eb
b e i ge ie
economics for the sake of your kindom..
We pray for Zimbabwe, Bangladesh,
and Israel and Palestine; all are
caught up in a web of debt that
suffocates everyone, even the planet.
Amen.

commitmentforlife@urc.org.uk
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Worship Dates
September 2022

Sunday 4

10.30am

Saturday 10 3.30-5.30
Sunday 11 10.30am
6.30pm
Sunday 18 10.30am
Sunday 25

10.30

Family Worship and Holy
Communion
Rev Tim Lowe
Messy Church
Cafe Style Worship
Rev Tim Lowe
Reﬂective Service
Rev Tim Lowe
Family Worship
Willie and Sheila Duncan
Harvest Parade
Rev Tim Lowe & The Worship Group

October 2022
Sunday 2

10.30am

Saturday 8
Sunday 9

3.30-5.30
10.30am

Sunday 16

6.30pm
10.30am

Sunday 23
Sunday 30
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10.30am
10.30am
6.30pm

Family Worship and Holy
Communion
Rev Tim Lowe
Messy Church
Family Worship
Rev Dr Rosalind Selby
Reﬂective Service
Rev Tim Lowe
Cafe Style Worship
Rev Tim Lowe & The Worship Group
Family Worship
Sheila Telfer
Family Worship
Rev Tim Lowe
Ecumenical Evening Service
venue TBA

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for
contributions to the October magazine is
20 September please. Articles may be emailed to
magazine@standrews.cc
For handwritten or typed articles please contact the
Editor (Claire Westgarth) - details in the directory

September 2022

USEFUL INFORMATION
SCOUTING
Stephen Welburn
GUIDING
Jane Murray (Guide Leader)
CHILDREN & FAMILY WORK
TODDLERS GROUP
Sheila Hartley
BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS
Jill Marston
BRIDGE CLUB
Max Dudley
RoCo
Mary Shalvey
ROOM BOOKINGS
bookings@standrews.cc
INDOOR BOWLS
Anna Sweeney
STUDENT CONTACT
Claire Westgarth
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Elaine Weston
Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
Eileen Belverstone

07954 184 521
212 0279
info@standrews.cc

sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com
jillmarston@hotmail.com

237 0389
m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

07584 269535

228 9141

claire2207@icloud.com

07565 807907
richardbelverstone@hotmail.co.uk
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Views expressed by groups and individuals in this
magazine are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
official policy of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s
Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member of the
editorial team.

